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hYnting fatality.form will prevent this being- accomplish
ed.” ;

The note also cajls on the fermenters of' 
disturbance to cease their i propoganda, 
and loyal subjects to co-operate in the 
pacification qf the country, as the govern
ment, in accomplishing the reforms, de
sires the support of the peaceable and 
thoughtful majority of the nation to 
w-hom the future development of Russia 
on the basis of civil liberty and territori
al integrity is not dead.

“In particular,” the note concludes, 
“the government reckons on the support 
of the press, which must understand that 
in the present condition a union 6f the in
tellectual forces of the whole nation is 
necessary."

SIX THOUSAND WERE 
KILLED AND WOUNDED

« !.. U i. KMan Accidentally Shot—Roys Killed 
Railway Crossing—Allan Liner 

Aground. Ï jSjj-J;*;

; if IBurk’s Falls, Nov. 4.—W. A. Clark, 
manager of the Toronto Cceam & Rutter 
Company, was accidentally shot dead on 
Thursday by Wm. Panton, editor ond 
publisher of the Milton Champion* while 
hunting west of Ambic harbor.

Boys Killed.

GRANTED POSSESSION OF
LAND ON RIGHT OF WAYfc

During tie Recent Rioting in Odessa-Troops 
Used Bayonets on Mots Caoght Pillag

ing at Tonisfc.

Lennoxville, Que., Nov. 4.—The 12- 
year-old son of H. H. Clark, of Sher- 
brooks, and the young son of Herbert 
Hawse, of this place, were killed at the 
railroad crossing here yesterday after-1 
noon. The boys were driving towards 
Biship’s college, . the team being in 
charge of a young man named Shores, 
when the wogan was strick by a light r 
engine.

Order Made Which Will Permit Company 
to Rush Work on Line Near 

Midway.

ANTI-DUELLING LEAGUE.
Shores escaped with a broken 

arm and injury to his head. , “The Victoria. Vancouver &- E-istern. 
railway-'- succeeded this 
application :fdr authority to talJ 
<jibn of the lands on its.righl-of-n 
Midway.-the right to wlrieli was disputed 
by the Columbia & Western, 
subsidiary to- tlie C. P. R.,” 
day's ‘Vancouver "Province. “The j0Kl 
in ,dispute., forms, a portion of the grant 
given-by. the g«v«raiiieiit .to the Colum
bia & -Western as. an hid in the construc
tion of its line."' The workmen of the 
V;,\V. & K."8pi#rt|;upon thFlahd tot the 
purpose of pushing"it» construciiun work 
hut were rejected, by the-empioyees of tlie 
Cviumbia & Western.

“When1 the'-application . rnme on for 
hearing this Morning. before Mr. JnstM 
Morrison, there -was an 
of counsel representing the V.. V. & e! 
consisting *>f Mr-. A. H. MacXeill, 0f 
Ko island-. and Mr; H. R. McGirei 
Ottawa, legal représentative.

“Mr. MacNeill. after formally placing 
in evidence the documents defining the 
land required by the V.. V. & E 
that the possession of this land was of 
the utmost importance, as there 
large-foyoe of rnen-on the ground ready 
to proceed with the construction of the 
line.

“Mr. D. G. Marshall, desired to have 
the-application adjourned on the ground 
that he had not sutiiicent time to look in
to the matter.

MacXeill. vigorously opposed any 
further delay, the application having al
ready been adjourned once before. He 
was anxious that the order, should he 
made at once, "in order that the deposit 
of $1,810.50 required by the. Railway Act 
for the expropriation might be deposited 
before the closing of banking hours at 
noon to-daÿ.

“His Lordship considered that he 
would allow the application to proceed, 
and asked Mr. Marshall to.state his ob
jections to the order being made, and add
ed that he had little sympathy for any 
iptentjpn, fo delay or evade the determin
ation of matters coming up before him.

“Mr. Marshall said that he could not 
oppose the application, as be had no 
material before Jiim.

“ ‘Do you object.?’ asked His Lordship.
“ ‘No,’ replied Mr. Marshall,
“ ‘tie you. consent?’

said Mr. Marshall, .
____I o‘ - iod„q|il_ba,Te Jftttewder,* de-
Jp, >h. Justice Morrison. fcp-aKtpg tq 
Mr ,'.i ic.Neill. The'.latter gathered up 
Itts papers ■. .and ntade_a rush for
fhe bank to pay the" $1,81,6,50 required 
for fhe eexproyjrgtion,” ,r

Odessa, Nov. 4.—The centre of the of a strike without notice being given to 
city is quiet. Street cars are running, 
some shops and markets are open and 
bakeries are working. The telegraph 
lines are crowded! with ’ dispatches fog- 
newspapers and private citizens who 
■have been sending reassuring messages 
regarding the situation in view of the 
reports of massacres in various parts of 
Russia.

The Jewish quarter is specially de
vastated. It is impossible to ascertain 
the number of persons tilled. The 
authorities sent to the cemetery yester
day four track» each containing 30 
bodies, and to-day six trucks similarly 
loaded were driven to tlie cemetery. U,p 
to this morning 5,657 wounded people 
were reported to have been taken to the 
hospitals. The Cossacks have disappear 
ed from the streets and infantry soldiers 
have been substituted.

The governor-general announced that 
he has taken the most

Strict Measures

Remarkable Spread of the Movement in 
Spain.

morning j„ ;ts 
POSsps- 

ay near

Ravarian Aground.
Quebec, Nov. 4.—The Allan liner .Ra

varian, which left here at 7 o’clock .last 
night, went aground about 9 o’clock on 
Wye rock, near Montmagny. 
steamer Lord Strgtbcona baa gone to her 
assistance.

the poMee.
Sixth—Inviolability of the person of 

strikers and- tlie employment of men cBs- 
lrtissod for striking.

Seventh—The canceling of all circu
lar» limiting the employment of Pole» 
on the Polish Southwestern and the 
Western railroads and giving permission 
to use- the Polish language hri private.

Odessa, Nov. 6, 12.30 p.m.—The town 
is quiet to-day. It is now estimated that 
the killed arid -wounded during the recent 
riots here number six thousand. The 
city hospital alone contents two thousand 
wounded.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—The spread of the 
anti-duelling movement in Spain has 
been remarkable indeed. Public opinion 
has been won over to the side of the anti
duelling party by the still, energy and 
tact of Raron d’ Albi. Not counting the 
league already in'■existence at Madrid, 
Barcelona, Zaragoza, Hnd Valladolid, 
others are in process of formation at 
Valencia, in Galicia, in the Asturias, at 
Santander, Leon, Palencia, Zamora, As- 
torga, Salamanca, Avila and in all of 
the towns of Catalonia. At Seville work 
is being carried on for the formation of 
a league in Andalusia. There have been 
numbers of adhesions everywhere. Steps 
will also be taken immediately to ap
point committees to organize leagues (all 
depending on the central committee at 
Madrid) to draw up statute» and regu
lation», establish courts of honor and 
nominate juries.

In the present Liberal ministry the 
anti-duellists have çn their aide its 
president, M. Monetro Rios, who is a 
warm supporter of the league. M. 
Urssaiz, formerly minister of finance, Is 
a member of the Madrid committee. 
Senator Alexandre Groizard, president 
of the council of state, is willing to give 
as much support ip. the senate.

The npany 
says Satur-

The Colonial Conference.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—A warning to Can

adians to send delegates to the. colonial 
conference next summer was uttered at 
the Canadian Club luncheon yesterday 
by Jerome K. Jerome, the noted .'English 
writer and entertainer. He hoptxî the 
Canadian delegates would look at things 
from an imperial and not merely colonial 
point of view, and not listen only to ar
guments of protectionists. He. did pot 
think Canadians understood what pov
erty was, as It was understood in Eng
land. The great Brass of workmen .in 
England did not make $3 a week, and on 
that they lived -and supported fa mille». 
There were tens of thousands oJ' them 
in England, and to ask them to pay an
other shilling a week more for thëiï ehn- 
dren’s bread- waa -to do a dangerous 
■thing, because aa agitation would result 
wlÇi an appeal .lid the workingmen that 
dhéy had no right to bear more burdens 
for the benefit of the farmers of the col
onies, who were far better off. 
would follow an agitation to let the col
onies go. which would be dangerous in 
the extreme;

Instigated by Police.
New York, Nov. 6.—A special cable 

dispatch from St. Petersburg to the 
Times says that the recent outrages at 
Tomsk and Ver, ap.d especially those at 
Odessa, are ti> be investigated.

At Odessa British subjects have suf
fered enormous losses. There can be no 
longer the sMghtefct doubt that the main 
source of the danger to life and pro
perty lies not in the revolutionaries but 
in the mobs instigated by the police and 
reactionaries.

The police at Moscow are openly or
ganizing attacks against the Liberals 
and the metropolitan has ordered that 
homilies be read iu the churches with 
the same object. The new procurator 
of the Holy Synod, the Liberal Prince 
Obolensky, has already taken action to 
stop this disgraceful proceeding. -

Half City Sacked;
Tomsk, Siberia, Nov. 6.—The troops 

to-day were forced to charge with bay
onets against a mob which was pillaging 
Jewish houses. A number were killed 
and many ware wounded. The city is 
half sacked.

imposing arr

■it." its

lid
to prevent further üsoiders, but should 
troops be fired1 on, he te» ordered the 
artillery to devastate the bouses from 
which the shooting is done. He also an
nounces that troops have strict orders to 
shoot and" kill pillagers. Soldiers are now 
making a house-to-house visitation seek
ing for bomb» and arms. They are also 
searching the passengers on the street 
cars. It is believed the worst is over 
now. Owing to the mob being satisfied, 
with two days of murder, the revolt 
against law anti order is dying down.

Almost the entire Jewish quarter of 
Slobdka anti Rugaievka are devastated 
and their inhabitant's have either been 
killed or wounded or have sought refuge 
in other sections of the town. The whole 
fury of the mob was directed unchecked1 
against the Jews.

During the first ,1--monStratton1 over 
the Emperor's manifesto and sudden 
acquiescence of '“freedom,” tens of thou
sands of men, who had hated fhe Jews 
for generations, became drunk with the 
desire for the Jews’ blood, swarmed into 
the Jewish sections of the town and 
killed for very joy of killing and finding 
solace in some instaaces in military eid>- 
ing instead of preventing the work of

Vengeance and Fury 
which culminated yesterday in the quart
ers mentioned. Every Jew—man, woman 
or obi id.—who was caught' was «daughter- 

The methods employed, in the- work 
of butchery were too revolting for de
scription.

Before this morning's dawn the ma
terial ih-ad become exhausted- and the men 
who had for the moment become beasts 
left the wrecked sections of the city, 
and, though sullen, were easily driven 
back before the rifles of the infantry.

A trip of investigation over fiio Jew
ish quarters confirmed tire stories of 
horror and devastation. Some bodies, 
mutilated, of women anti children, were 
still unremoved from the deserted streets. 
The shops were dosed' and in the wreck
ed houses broken furniture was lying in 
heaps.

While it i» probable the total number 
of persons killed' will never be known; 
the number of wounded' persons in the 
hospitals and ambulance houses afford» 
some guide, ,

The 5,637 wounded reported' up to-this 
morning were distributed as follows: In 
Jewish hospitals, 1,815; in the municipal 
hospital, 1,260; in different ambulance 
houses, 682. It 'has been definitely as
certained that only 120 of the ant'i-Jew- 
ish mob were killed.

At the beginning of the massacres the 
students’ militia rendered some assistance 
and

was a

There

FINLAND IMS Final Dividend.
St. Thomas, Nov. 4.—The "final divi

dend to depositors in the defunct Atlas 
Loan Company brings the total amount 
received to over 40 cents on the dollar 
for -depositors: ând about the 
amount for debenture holders.

Charge Against Banker.
Hamilton, Nov. 4.—The charge against 

Hillhouse Brown, manager of the east 
end branch of the. Bank of Hamilton," is 
tor appropriating $5.000. The shortage, 
however, is said to exceed that amount 
by many thousands of dollars, epd the 
inspector is" not yet through. The frauds 
extend over a period of three years.

Fire at Montreal,
Montreal, Nov. 4.—The big sig story 

building of thé Major Manufacturing 
Company on St. Francis Xavier streets 
with its coatentH.-comprining paper boxés,- 
wire goods, etc., Waa destroyed " by ' 
at an early hour this morning. " Tba’I... 
is estimated at $80,000, with ‘insurance 
of about $30,000. .

B FREEDOM
same

POPULAR GOVERNMENT
WILL BE CONCEDED

Many Disappointed.
St. Petersburg,. Nov. 6.—Many touch

ing scenes were witnessed yesterday 
when the political prisoners were releas
ed under the amnesty decree.

At the Si'hiu.saellherg fortress, where 
the most dangerous political prisoners 
are kept in solitary confinement, a great 
concourse gathered looting for loved 

' ones who vanished years ago and whose 
whereabputs weifg,, unknown. But only 
four were releaapÿ. Disappointed wo
men, waiting for kbps, husbands, or bro
thers, brtike down and Wept.

A man named Praleriko and a comrade 
Who said they haft spent over 20 years 
in prison Came opt with long white 
beards. They know practically nothing 
about what has occurred during their
long imprisoneinent.

Saseneff, the murderer of Interior Min
ister Von Plhhve,' Peter Karpodeh, and 
the assassin of Minister of Public In
struction BogoMepoff, Gerolinni, the 
chief of the terrorist conspiracy, and 
other terrorists, were not released.

A large body of prisoners released from 
other prisons later visited public meet
ings and related their experiences.

Manifesto Embodying Demands of the 
Delegate* Goes Before Czar For 

Signature To-Night.

London, Nov, 4.—The eeeend edition 
of the London .Times to ''” .publishes 
the following dispatch #»- 
bttrg, dated NoveBrtWt 

"Finland has won' her #fe$dom. A 
manifesto embodying ail the demands 
presented by tile popular delegates at 
Heleingsfors to Prince John Obolensky, 
the governor-general, will be submitted 
by Secretary of State Ltd de r for Impe
rial signature at Peterbof to-night.

“The keystone of the new Finnish con
stitution is the responsibility, not of the 
monarch, a» hitherto, but of the secre
tary of state and the diet.

“The presence of Russian warships off 
Helsingfors is intended to signify that 
although the Emperor grants constitu
tional freedom he iobqade to prevent the 
severance of the grand duchy from the 
empire.”

, #eteror.
X- v<ed

THE COLLINS CASE.

Appeal of the Accused to Supreme Court 
Has Been Thrown Out.

A dispatch of Saturday’s date from 
San Francisco says: The appeal of Geo, 
D. Collins, alleged -bigamist, Who 
recently brought from British Columbia, 
to the Supreme court has availed hhtt 
nothing. That tribunal to-day denied bis 
polities for a writ of prohibition restrain
ing Judge Graham from proceeding with 
the trial of the suit which Mrs. Collins 
No. 1 instituted to obtain maintenance 
for herself and children. The petition-te 
Collins referred to the plaintiff a» "a 
certain woman calling herself Mrs. Char- 
lotta Collins,”

It was a bad day for Collins aad Ms 
attorney Krouse, who in the interest of 
the accused bigamist and perjurer,^at
tempted to butt in to the maintenance 
suit brought by Mrs. Charlotte Newman 
Colline, the first wife. Within lest than 
an hour, Krouse was insulted- by- Wm, 
Newman, Mrs. Collins’ brother, suspect
ed of removing papers from the county 
clerk’s office, mauled by the triphammer 
repartee of Attorney Hirman Johnson, 
fined by Judge Graham, and finally 
mitted to thé county jail for contempt.

These misfortune» came to him aft he 
morning hearing before Superior Judge 
Thomas F, Graham of the motion" to 
punish Colilns for contempt for failing to 
pay Mrs. Collius for alimony awarded 
her pending trial of the suit for main
tenance.

On Tuesday morning Attorney Johnson 
exposed the method resorted ,to by 
Krou.se to get into the case. Rut Judge 
Graham was willing to hear more evi
dence on the «erne subject. -In the course 
of the inquiry Krouse lost his temper 
and was fined $100. The court oiso com-' 
mitted him for contempt for five dkys or 
another $100 fine.

THREE CHILDREN KILLED.

Were Passing Bank When Explosion of 
Gas Occurred.

WILL BE SHIPPED TO
THE PACIFIC COAST

was
Grain and Farm. Prodctïs Will Come 

West Over the Grand Ttnok 
Paclitc. *

Charles M./H^yed;" projsMcnt of. tlie 
tiçauÿ’ Trunk "Pa'eifie railway, said in an 

interview at Montreal, that, ,m. his opin
ion, the completion of tlie new transcon
tinental railway, would see Hie beginnins 
of a movement in the grain and grain 
prodpeia .^to the ^ Pacific coast, _ whjçb, 
wquid soon- increase . until the shipments 
wegtA’qrd," would, he. as.,,th:ey am
eastward at the-.present time.

He based this forecast on a strong 
faith in the -possibilties for the, develop.-. 
rpeiiVof " trade, in the commodities with. 
China qjçÆ jaMjq,'jg-ovid^f an ojjen door 
B6licy. .cotiid. be .maintained in the celes- 
%1.. Lingdqm. In, giving lids.,reasons for- 
mis tlie president said that, .Canada if 
sharing the business with the western 
coast of North America, which has seen 
great dfevelopinewt lately, but trade was 
always seeking new channels and he felt 
sure" ti)at .tlie Dominiqp could take d large 
hand ip supplying the demand ip Qllina 
and Jatmn for grain. ,

. .Mr, Hays gave assurance that hot 
only would tlie rails be laid for .a great 
railway, but provision would alsp be 
made for steamship and cable, connection, 
both on the Atlantic and' thg Pacific, 
whether/br” hô( they would be operated, 
by "the G. T. P. or- by a separate êoro- 
pany, lie epuld not say, "but the telegraph 
and .express service would be a part of 
tlie railway system, It""was 'added.that 
all "tlits work would tie pushed ahead as 
rapidly as poarfbie.

MURDER A N't) StftCIDÈ,

Blacksmith Shot His- Wife and After-.
ward» Ended, flis Own Life;

Mussulmans Rejoicing.
Elizabethpol, Caucasia, Nov, 6.—The 

Mussulman population has organized 
demonstrations in honor of the imperial 
constitutional manifesto. The orators 
called on the population to cease all na
tional hatred.

STATE BANQUET.

Prince Louis of Battenberg at the White 
House.By Wireless.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Wireless com
munication has been established between 
St. Petersburg and Peterbof. It is alse 
stated that the German Emperor is in 
communication with the Czar by the 
same means conducted with the assist

ance of warships.

Washington, Nov, 4,—At the luncheon 
given by IAeut-Gen. Chaffee to Prince 
Learie of Batteuberg and general staff, 
Secretary of State Root proposed the 
health of the President and like King. 
A# the first toast was drunk the band 
played “The Star Spangled Banner,” 
which wag merged into “God Save the 
Kin*” aa the health of King Edward was 
drunk,

Admirai Prince Louis then asked per
mission to say a word. “Next to their 
loyalty to their King,” the Prince said, 
“event British officer cherishes the Pxeni. 
dent of the United States. The King 
first, but the President next. They had,” 
he said, “a peculiar affection and esteem 
for Theodore Roosevelt, not the Preside»* 
alone, but partietiiarly for Theodore 
Roosevelt the Man, , ,. , Wherever 
the English language wae spoken this 
sentiment prevailed."

The Prince the» thgnkèà the Ameri
can officer» of the army and navy for 
the hospitality aed courtesy which be 
and hi» officers were receiving.

The Prince toasted the American offi
cers. ' '

From " the luncheon, accompanied by. 
Lieut.-Gen. Ohaffee and several guests, 
the Prince, hie personal staff and hi» 
commanding office» drove to Fort 
Myer. The Pribœ eordlaUy returned the 
subites which greeted him on every sade." 
Arrhdne a* Fort Meyer the party was 
received by Ool. Hatfield, commandant, 
and eeoorted to .Jfre review grand stand, 
where the Prince witnessed one of the 
famous American cavalry drills executed 
'by troop P. ................ ■;

Thq British officerslheù were escort
ed to the quarters of Col. Hatfield, 
where tile commandant presented the 
officers of the regiment and their famll-

Saved Many Live».
But the police, it ia said, disarmed; the 
students and even in some cases shot 
them with their own revolvers.

The disaster is quite unprecedented1, 
even) in the long list of horror* Russia 
hae produced during the last few years; 
but the citizens, while still nervous, are 
facing the situation bravely. They are 
organizing relief committees and erecting 
refuge homes for the homeless families 
and orphaned1 children who were saved 
from the fury of the mobs.

It is reported to-night that railroad 
traffic will be resumed- Monday.

Strike Solved.
St. Petersburg, Nov, 4.—Count Witte 

is getting his hands on the helm and the 
Russian ship of states is beginning to 
right itself. Order is rising out of chaos 
that followed1 the promulgation of the 
constitution giving the people liberty. 
The premier has met the immense diffi
culties confronting him and the pressure 
of the demand» of the different classes 
of society with, the energy and sincerity 
that are more and1 more givfng him the 
support of moderate liberals, who have 
been frightened1 by the carnival of dis
order into which the country has, been 
plunged and; the inordinate demands of 
the proletariat, under the leadership of 
the “reds” and the social democrats.

Witte to-day solved the railroad strike 
at a conference with the strike leaders, 
at which he did1 not hesitate to make a 
practical surrender of the government’s 
reasonable demands.

The bases of settlement are comprised 
in the following telegram sent to the 
strike committees throughout the empire:

First—The remuneration of all rail
road employees is increased and fhe 
budget of 1906 will be revised1 to provide 
therefor.

Second—The creation of a commission 
on which the employees are to have elect
ed representatives, to consider questions 
of improvement in their condition.

Third— Permission is given railroad 
employees and workmen to have a co
operative organization based on models 
of Western Europe and the United 
State».

Fourth—The abolition of military 
regulation» applying to railroads.

Fifthr—Freedom of meeting for em-

com-
Demande of Delegatee.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Prince L’Voff 
explained "to the Associated Press to-day 
that the deputation of the Moscow Om- 
sttruticmalist Democratic group, of which 
he is a member, which cat led. aa> Count 
Witte yesterday demanding the com
mencing of a constituent convention be
lieved that sud) a course wae the only 
solution of the present situation. He 
added:

■'Count Witte asks for our support, 
and told us that our view» were nearly 
correspondent with any other group. But 
the support of no party can now stem 
the tide or affect the final development 
of the great national drama. Autocracy 
lias abdicated in words, but cannot atop 
half way. A constituent assembly, elect
ed by universal direct suffrage, must 
formulate guarantees for the liberty pro
mised "n the manifesto. It is better for 
the government to realize this immedi
ately than to travel the painful path over 
which the people will drag it.

‘'Count Witte told us that universal 
suffrage was also his final aim, but he 
disagreed with the methods we propoeed 
and said that anitdet the present excite
ment which daily was leading to Moody 
collisions between different classes of the 
population, he did not consider it pos
sible for the government to take the re
sponsibility of establishing universal suf
frage. That step must be taken by the 
national assembly itself."

Situation- at Helsingfors.

Ishpeming, Mich., Nov. 5.—A gas leak
age in the premises of the Miners’ Na
tional Bank to-day resulted in au explo
sion, wrecking the building. Three chil
dren passing the phroe on their way home 
from church ware instantly killed" and 13 
ethers injured.

' Los Angeles, Ctrl., Nov. 6.—Ira Oaler, 
a blacksmith, shot and instantly killed 
his wife yesterday, and then shot him
self, dying in the hospital five hours 
later.

The Immediate cause of the tragedy 
was a quoTvel over four dollars, but the 
couple have not lived together happily 
and the woman had recently begun suit 
for divorce.

The family came here from PenneyI- 
vania early In die yeng.

NEW YORK TRAGEDY.

NëW " York! Nov. 6.—Andrew Ingan 
was shot and instantly killed in a fight 
in a tenement house on Canal street. 
Ignace Pontremaick was probably fatal
ly wounded. The police have sept out a 
general alarm for the arrest of Tony 
Meri, bf (tie tame-address. He'S dhaVg- 
ed by Josrpl Shipley, who lives tin (fie' 
house, with doing the shooting.

ies.
Admiral Prince Loftis made an auto

mobile tour of Washington tq-day and 
the capital under uotwuslly favorable 
ooodltione. The congreesionni- library 
seemed especially to appeal to Prince 
Louis. The rjde took in practicaliy all 
of "Washington.

The state dinner was at S o’clock. The New York, Nov. 6,—Wm. J. Lemoyne, 
spacious state dining room with its wall» the veteran actor, died at tlie home of it 
of carved oak xvas effectively but eip> friend m I-nWood-on-Hudeon this 
ply decorated with roses and chryeaotfie- tag. Death was due to Bright’s disease-, 
maims. The health» proposed were to- which became àcute two weeks ago, and 
formal and Included those of President had followed an attack of heart trouble, 
Roosevelt, King Edward and Rear-Ad- Which caused him to leave the stage four 
mirai Prince Louis, ' 1 years ago.

The personal staff of the Prince" and j —»--------- -------------------- '
the commanding officers of the" British a " pri»ene> oamtotted for triai-at Win1 
squadron were g neats of the Army, and otrster tor burglary stated that he used-a 
Navy Club at a swker from 9 to pnl$ of gloves, found In his «possession, ha 

*" I - ,”i"u avait;st flnser-nrints.

Helsingfors, Nov. 6.—The Imperial 
manifesto meeting most of the demands 
of the Finn» arrived here late last night. 
The Constitutionalists are satisfied, and 
the Socialiste, who threatened to make 
a demonstration, have thus far been 
quiet. FALL SEEDSVETERAN ACTOR DEAD.

Government’s Appeal.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6,—Another gov

ernment note, issued to-day, says:
“The origin of the disturbances is to 

be found in the embitterment ef various 
section! of the population against each 
other, caused by the Imperial manifesto 
of October 30th. The only means com
bining the orders lies in ali classes becom
ing permeated with the conviction that 
the reforms will be inflexibly carried
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How to Cure 
A Burn

immediately. Cures bums, bruises, cute, 
sprains; relieves all pain as if by 
For over 60 years Pond’s Extract has 
been th* “first aid” in cases of accident— 
the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless: Pond*» 
Extract ia pore, powerful, priceless. 1

Sold only in amled bot
tle* wider buff wrapper-

MCCBT HO SUBSTITUTE.

SOME TIMELY FIGURES 
~ FROM INSPECTOR’S REPORT

In Recent Years Tendency of Canadians 
Has Been to Patronize Home 

Companies.
country increasing in wealth and in busi
ness of all flescriptious there can be no 
reason why the Canadian companies 
should not be able to do more and more 
burines», and why thé tide of insurance 
which for tlie last few years hae set most 
steadily in their direction should not con
tinue to flow towards them, to the bene
fit of the country as well as that of the 
policy holders.

■Considering that Hon. Mr. Fielding 
has his hands full this recess with the 
tariff commission, and that the revision 
of the tariff 4» in itself a fairly heavy 
piece of work for one set of ministers 
during the few short months of a parlia
mentary recess, it is extremely unlikely 
that time will be found by him to investi
gate and' consider .

Insurance Miattera 
or draft a Ml to amend the present act. 
The policy h-oider», however, have this 
assurance, that the matter has been 
brought up in the House of parliament, 
and that the attention of the House hav
ing been called to it, there is no doubt 
that legislation in the right direction will 
speedily follow. Meantime the superin
tendent of insurance is aware of the 
anxiety in the country on this matter and- 
will do bis duty fearlessly in the future 
as he has in the past. There is tio feat 
of Canadian companies becoming in
volved in dangerous speculations, for the 
act eieatly specifies to what securities 
directors may invest their policy holders’ 
money, and anyone looking at the list of 
investments in tlie report will see that 
the la w has been strictly carried out in 
this regard.

Ottawa, Oct, 28.—The report of the 
superintendent of insurance for the year 
ending 31st of December, 1904, contains 
a great deal that calls for mature reflec
tion at the present' time, especially in 
the face ef the very damaging revelations 
concerning at" least three companies doing 
-heavy business iu Canada, which-are now 
under examinationrby a committee of the 
United States senate.

The report shows that in 1875, the first 
date for which returns are given, the 
total-amount of life insurance -in force 
in Canada was $85,009,264, of which 
Ca-niadtaa companies held $21,957,296, 
British companies $19,455.607, and Am
erican companies $43,596.361; so that at 
thnf time the United States companies 
held more policies in- force in Canada 
than both the Canadian and- British put 
together, and more than twice the amount 
held by Canadian companies. That con
dition of facts"

Did Not Last Long
muter the new regime introduced1 by the 
first insurance act, a measure introduced 
into the House of Com-m-ona by Sir Rich
ard- Cartwright. In 1879 it appears that 
à change bad come about, and that the 
amount of policies in force with. United 
States companies had . decreased ten mil
lions, whilst those with Canadian com
panies had increased twelve million, 
bringing the Canadian companies’ out
standing policies almost up to the amount 
of the United, States companies

From that time out the tendency hes 
been for the Canadian business to gradu
ally increase in- greater proportion1 than 
the United- States, until in 1896 out of 
$327,800,499 worth of policies iu force 
the Canadian companies held- $195,368,- 
042, and- the United States held $97,660,- 
009. whilst the British companies held 
$34,837,448 only.

Sd-nce 1896 the relative positions of the 
Canadian and United Srtiates companies 
have been, maintained until at the date 
of the last return out of $587,880,790 of 
policies in force, the Canadian companies 
held $364,640,166, against the United 
States companies $180,631,886, end, the 
British companies $42,606,738; hot it will 
be noticed that whilst the

Canadian- Companies

GIRL SERT 10 
THE PENITENTIARY

SENTENCE PASSED
ON JOSEPHINE CARR

Manitoba Farmers Preparing to Pre
sent Their Case to Tariff Commis- 

Ion—Mysterious Tragedy.have increased their business by $168,- 
000,000 educe 1896, the United States 
companies have increased only $83,000,-
000.

Thus it will be seen that the tendency 
has been for insurer» to give fh‘e prefer
ence to their own native compdhies and1 
pet to the, possibly, larger companies of 
the Utiited States,

Out of the $180.631,880 policies in 
force with United States companiee the 
total net liability of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Company of the United 
States, eue of the oompamex at present 
securing great attention at the -hands of 
the senate committee, to Canadian in
surers is $6,781,800. Against this are 
held! by trustees in- accordance with the 
insurance act certain bonds for the pur
pura of .reinsuring policy holders in case 
the company should- become unable to 
carry out its undertakings. Tlie bonds 
field by the trustees are Mercantile Trast 
-stock of the face value. of $642,000, but 
held) at

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Josephine Carr, the 
14-year-old girl who killed a baby she 
kidhappeti, pleaded guilty to the charge 
on Saturday, and- was sentenced to seven 
years in Kingston penitentiary.

Farmers Organizing.
Winnipeg, Nog. 5.—Farmers through

out Manitoba are organizing preparatory
to submitting a strong case to the tariff 
commission representing tlie view of 
Western agriculturists.
.Growers’ Association is faking the initia
tive: They will likely press for a reduc
tion of duty on farm necessities and a 
refusal of the demand» of the lumber 
trade.

The Grain

Land Sales.
Oalgairy, Alta., Nov. 5.—At the school 

lands sale at Lacombe 7,500 acres were 
solfli for $8.50 per acre. • There was very 
little buying for speculation.

Found Dead-.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 5.—The petioe 

were notified at noon to-day of" a double 
murder or suicide in Tapleytown, a little 
village over the mountain back of Stoney 
Creek. Philander Burkholder and his 
wife were found dead in their -home this 
morning by neighbors, and the condition 
of tSe bodies indicated either murder or 
murder and suicide. County Constable 
Springatead, of Stoney Creek, was called 
in, and the local police are working on 
the case. The co-uple were well-to-do, 
arid no reason for suicide cam be assign-

A‘ Market Value
of ten times that amount, or $6,420,000, 
omdi stock >p. the Paul, M-ityMASoB» 
& Manitoba railway for $500,000, field 
at a market value, of $549,375, making 
in all a total par value of $1,142,000 held 
as $6,969,375. The Merean.tile Trust 
Company hue in the course of the senate 
«omniiuee’s. iavesf-gs- uions received' a 
large am-oj^pt i^^riety^uot, ^together 
enviable.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of New York, of which Mr. R. A. Me- 
OtwMy is president, hae a total liability 
in Canada of $7,076,086,. against which 
Oamadton trustees bold bonds of a face 
value of $1.275,000 and a market value 
of. $4,485,000» These bonds are Guar
antee Trust Company of New York 
$300,000. held at $1,800,000; United 
States Mortgage & Trust Company, 
$300,000, held at $1,200,000 and Na
tional Bank of Commerce, $676,000, held 
at $1,486,000.

There are other companiee doing busi- 
•neee whose securities are of a very differ
ent description. For instance, there is 
the New York Life, another of the com
panies whose actions are being inquired 
into, winch has a total liability of $443,- 
877 to Canadian policy holders and has 
security of the amount of $6,807,863 face 
value, held at the market value of $6,- 
763,367. These securities are all state, 
provincial, civic or railway bonds, in
cluding a large number of Canadian 
bom)», such as the city of Ottawa bonds, 
the dty of Toronto bonds, province of 
Quebec bonds, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts bonds, amongst others.

Whilst there is a great deal to disquiet 
policy holders in all this, there should 
be no inducement to feelings of a- panicky 
description. The report itself hold» out

ed.
Fatal Fall,

Montreal, Nov. 5.—-Charles Alexander, 
a retired business man and one of the 
best known philanthropist» in the city, 
was accidentally killed last evening. On 
retiring for the night, he found his room 
too warm and in opening the window .fell 
to the ground, a distance of twenty feet, 
receiving injurie» which proved fatal two 
hours later.

HAS NOT SLEPT 
IN A CHAIB SINCE

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED
mrs. jambs kinsblla.

an
She Sends a Message of H-ope to Other

. . . . ^,.1 ■ , , Suffering Women ia Canada^
to remain content with the position, for
in the conclusion of his remarks Mr. St. Mala elide, Que., Nov. 3.—(Special.) 
Fitzgerald, the superintendent of insur- —To those women who suffer in silence 
ance, states that /‘it ia hoped and expect- —and there are thousands in Canada— 
ed that, at the next session of pariia- Mrs. «Tames Kinsella of this plaoe sends 
ment, a revision of the insurance act will a message that tells of a cuire as silent ap 
take place, and that several important their suffering. As the result of her own 
sitcrations will be made therein.” experience, Mrs. Kinsella say», “Take

Sir Richard Cartwright, too, speaking Dodd’s. Kidney Pills.” 
in tiie senate last session, voiced) his be- “When I .sent for Dodd's Kidney 
lief that the mater of finance intended1 tx* Pill®,’’. Mrs. Kinseïla says in relating 
look into tlie whole matter dliring tlie Ghat experience, “I had a pain in my 
recess, more especially owing to the at- right hip and in the small of the back, 
tention which has 'been forced- upon in- I was swollen, all down the right side of 
eurar.ee companies and tliedr doing® in the abdomen and had to pasç water 
the United 'States. He also drew attenr every fifteen- minute» in a burning, itch- 
tion to the very large powers which the ing sort of way. I could not sleep* at 
euperintendent oif insurance holds and1 nights and was obliged to sit in a chair 
which ho can exercise freely for the for two summers.
benefit of policy holders and their protec- “After taking the first box of Dodd’s 
t*on- , Kidney Pills I felt much better so I got

The Canadian compianies have never nn r-. They have done me a world of 
been attacked in the same maner as some good and I have never slept in a chair 
of the United Staites companies are now since.”

end although voiceless rumors oe* There cam be no Female Weakness 
tÜjtftfonaîly; fioat aJboi^t, there seemgi to be . \$\bçre there are ttpund; Kidneys. Dodd’s

Inducement to Policy Holders
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